Volunteer Opportunity – U of T Intramural & OCR Extramural Programs
Coach, Men’s & Women’s Cricket

CLASSIFICATION: Volunteer Contract
COMPENSATION: T4A Honorarium Payment
LOCATION: University of Toronto - Mississauga Campus

Position Description
The University of Toronto Mississauga is seeking a Coach for the UTM Men’s and Women’s Cricket Teams. The U of T Intramural program operates out of the St. George Campus and UTM is one of the key tri-campus partners. The OCR is a standing committee of the OCAA and the Extramural program sanctions, organizes, and supervises sports tournaments, activities and events among its member institutions. UTM is a key member within this program, hosting several yearly events. The successful candidate will lead each team though one practice per week and attend all scheduled games & tournaments throughout the season (8-10 in total), between the three U of T campuses as well as local OCR institutions. In addition the successful candidate will maintain open and ongoing communication with their team throughout the year. The successful candidate will be a proven leader, motivator, and coach, committed to the development of our student athletes both on the field of play and in the classroom.

WHAT IS A UTM EAGLES COACH?
A UTM coach is...
- A model of the University of Toronto’s unwavering commitment to equity, inclusivity and diversity
- A supportive listener instilling confidence while providing positive feedback
- A promoter of sport, linking the spirit of sport to a healthy lifestyle
- A teacher of basic individual and team skills who provides positive corrective instruction
- A practitioner of safety & injury prevention who provides a safe environment
- A good planner who structures effective practices, meetings & game strategies
- A role model whose positive influence builds a sense of character & fair play, teaching their players to win with class and lose with dignity
- A motivator that uses positive encouragement to get the best out of every player and most importantly......**UTM Coaches are the key to the success of our Eagles Teams!**

Qualifications
- Must be of good character, demonstrating high caliber of leadership, sportsmanship and coaching performance
- Must have previous coaching and playing experience in the sport at a competitive level
- Have exceptional interpersonal communication skills, sound administrative skills, strong motivational abilities and a commitment to fair play
- Valid and current police check

Please send your resume, covering letter, copies of qualifications and three references to Cameron Walker, Program Coordinator – Recreational Sport at cameron.walker@utoronto.ca. This posting has been reposted, until filled. We thank all applicants for their interest in the UTM Eagles program, however only those applicants selected for further consideration will be contacted.

*The University of Toronto is strongly committed to diversity within its community and especially welcomes applications from racialized persons / persons of colour, women, Indigenous / Aboriginal People of North America, persons with disabilities, LGBTQ persons, and others who may contribute to the further diversification of ideas.*